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STARS OF THE WEEK
Well done to this week’s Pre-Prep Stars of the Week, who will receive a certificate from Mr Jory:
Pre-School
Nina T
Freddie L

Reception
Rowan L
Sienna A-M

Year 1
Emily B
Bea M
Arthur C

Year 2
Willow S
Matilda I

Friday 19 March
Red Nose Day
Children to wear red and please
bring in a £2 donation for Comic
Relief

YEAR 2

Friday 19 March
School finishes at 3:15
No clubs, creche or late club

In Forest School, Year 2 took trusting in each other to the next level when they had to be blindfolded by
their partner and be guided to a spot in the woodland. They had to use all their senses, apart from sight, to
find their way back. Their guider had to give them specific instructions on turns, steps and clockwise
directions. Great navigating and trusting Year 2!

Monday 12 April
Return to school

FOREST SCHOOL FUN

PRE-PREP
SWIMMING
We are delighted to announce
that swimming will be starting
again straight after the Easter
break on the following days:
Monday – Year 1 and Year 2
Thursday – Pre-School
Friday – Reception
Children will need to bring hat,
goggles, costume and towel in
on their swimming day.

PRE-SCHOOL

BUNNY BISCUIT BAKE OFF
The Frogs and Tadpoles donned their aprons, ready for The Great British Bunny Biscuit Bake Off! It was a flurry of baking activity, with measuring, pouring,
stirring, kneading, rolling and cutting the bunny biscuits. When they were baked, everyone decorated their own biscuit with a choice of a sweet for the
bunny’s tail. A great morning of baking fun. Pre-School wishes you all a very happy Easter!

RECEPTION

MARVELLOUS MATHS
The children have been recapping some of the different maths concepts
they have been learning about. They have been investigating 2D and 3D
shapes, subitising, sequencing the days of the week and using a tally to
count flowers.

ST PATRICK’S DAY

2

Reverend Kitto talked in her assembly this week about St Patrick’s Day and
explained what saints are. Did you know that St Patrick was born in
Cornwall and taken by pirates to Ireland at the age of 16? Saints are
ordinary people who do extraordinary things. Right now, we have seen
many saints in our communities working hard to help others during this
pandemic. Well done to all those home schooling parents, teachers,
frontline workers, NHS workers and all those unsung heroes - you are all
saints!

YEAR 1

SIGNS OF SPRING
Year 1 took some paper and paint to the woods and found lots of signs of spring. They looked at the beautiful daffodils, identifying the different parts of
the plants. The children did some beautiful observational paintings. They were then given a section of a paint chart with different shades of green. The
children had to match, so they found each colour. They were amazed how many different shades of green they found.

